The Gophers Complain

Wisconsin Has Mistreated Them Also

Minnesota Has Even More Kicks Than Iowa—Daily Says Badgers Are Bad

The story which appeared in the Daily Iowan of a few days ago has long been known at Minnesota. Gopher managers have long lists of broken dates and disregarded contracts that extend from some time back and cover nearly every branch of inter-collegiate competition.

Last year, after Minnesota had given up the game and refused to train a #truck team to compete at Madison, the Gophers refused to give the guarantee contract for and no dual meet was held.

Letters and telegrams from our managers go for weeks without an answer, an instance of which was Mr. Deering's application for a basketball contest, last week which was never even answered. It will be remembered also that Minnesota had contracted with Wisconsin for a basketball game on their recent trip. This contract was refused and the game cancelled at the last moment.

And now Wisconsin refuses to give a sufficient guarantee for the football game on May 19th, the arrangements for which were settled only a few days ago.

Consequently the game will not be played.

Polygyn Initiates

Polygyn held its second initiation of the year last evening in the Athens Hall. The candidates were Gordon, May, 1907, Daily, 1907, Oliver and McClinton's 09. Refreshments were served after which an enjoyable evening was spent dancing. After a fraternizing condition, having taken in eight new members this year making a total of nine.

Ivy Lane met last night in the apartments of Miss Mignon Maynard. Several stories were read by Miss Alice Remley and Mr. Topping.

The Wisconsin University Daily was founded by LeMar, father of Isaac Struble a student in the university is meeting with great a lot of support and is carrying the republican nomination for con-
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Every afternoon except Sundays and Mondays.

The complaints of Minnesota are more numerous than are those of Iowa, and the experiences of Iowa with the Badger and Minnesota should both enter protests at the same time. The complaints of Minnesota are even more numerous than are those of Iowa, and the experiences of Iowa with the Badger managers is enough to wear out the patience of the most long suffering school.

The Scarlet and Black reproduces the story printed in The Iowa of last week which makes reference to the injury sustained by August Weinrich of the Iowa track team, and then the Scarlet and Black cries: “Wolves, Wolves.” The Scarlet and Black should understand that The Iowa is only trying to set the pace. The Iowa does try appeared first and it is only fitting that it should have the first bite at the hard luck morsel.

The petition of 1500 students of the University of Chicago to the University Council asking for one additional day of reunion has been rejected by that body.

One thousand students took up the pick and shovel on the University of California campus at the recent “Labor Day.” As a result of their efforts the campus presents a marked improvement in the matter of paths and roadways, and the money saved to the university exceeded $1,000.
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Latest Folders
The Newest Finishes and Latest Styles of Folder Mounted at
LUSCOMBE
No. 9 Dubuque St.
GUDBERSON COSTUME CO.
504 Walnut St., Des Moines
Historical, Masquerade and Carnival Costumes, Masks, Wigs, Headdresses, Caps and Gowns for sale or rent.

AMUSEMENTS
As rich in laughter as his mind signifies. "A Millionaire Trump" will be at the Opera House to night. There will be nothing doing from now on until "A Millionaire Trump" enters town.
Another large and appreciative audience witnessed the Dodge & Bowman amusement company's attraction at the Grand last night. Several good specialties were given and moving pictures told of Uncle Tom's Cabin and three rounds of the Corbett-Jeffries battle. The three nights' engagement closes this evening. From the Ottumwa Courier, February 2, 1904.
The engagement of the Great Slocum Minstrels at the Opera House on Saturday will be awaited with pleasure by theatre goers, from the fact that Mr. Dan Hol, of Macon, Ga., known as the "Georgia Cotton Blossom" is one of the recent additions to Manager Colyer's already strong company. The Mobile, Ala., English says of Hale Dan S. Hol, formerly of Macon, Ga., fills the position of principal end like a volumen, sings well, plays a dozen musical instruments, dances as he brings down the house, and plays the negro role as a man who has studied the race on his native soil.

Do you need a watch? See John Hands.
New Cravenettes for spring wear at Bloom & Mayer's.
Buy that diamond for your intended now. Hands them.

Our spring suits are here and come get your pick.

BLOOM & MAYER

Announcement
In Iowa City there are about Eddy Oliver typewriters, very many of them being used by University professors and instructors. The Oliver is distinctively the typewriter now on the market, being the most durable, easiest to operate, and capable of doing a scope and kind of work not possible for any other machines. During the next few weeks you can secure one of these typewriters on terms which I do not believe you can ever obtain again. No traveling salesman can give you such terms and besides my guarantee is iron clad and will fully protect you.
J. T. Bailey, 105 Raymond St. 101-7

Have your next suit made at Jos. Kanak's, tailor.

If you wish to secure a position to teach, write to James P. McCulough 699 Fine Arts Building, Chicago.
The Famous

Pop Corn Fritters
A Popular Confection Wholesome and Delicious
Call and say You Make Them Manufactured by

Mr. A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

Base Ball
Lawn Ball
Foot Ball
Field Hockey
Basket Ball
Official Athletic Implements

The Famous

Pop Corn Fritters

Mr. A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

OUR SPRING
Fashion in Hats

Now in Bloom
We are showing the largest and most complete line of New and Exclusive Spring Fashions ever shown under one roof. Come and let us show you our new line of spring styles.

Advance Spring Offerings
There's spring in the atmosphere of the Big Store these days—on every hand the beautiful new spring merchandise greets you. As early as possible we are bringing to you the best of the season, unhampered by the uncertain influence of style and exclusiveness. Come every day.

Swell new spring suits. From $9.90 to $24.00 each. Stunning spring wash waists from $1.50 to $7.50 Beautiful spring silk waists from $1.50 to $6.00 each. Exquisite new silk for afterwaits suits 25c to $1.25 yard.

New spring dress fabrics from 90c to $2.50 a yard. New spring wash fabrics. From $1.25 to 50c a yard. Trimmings, Laces and Embroideries everywhere the coming season so fashion dictates, we're ready with all the new things at lowest prices.

The new spring corset styles are ready We are sole agent for the World's Best Corset, American Lady, The Kado and the E. and G.

The University of Chicago

Law
Schools of
Medicine
Theology
Education

Each school has a special Counselor of Information which will be sent on request. The Course in Medicine are given in connection with the work of Rush Medical College.

The UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO,

SUMMER QUARTER,
Chicago, Illinois.
June 15—September 3
REICHARDT
The Confectioner
Palmetto Chocolates our specialty
All Candies Home Made
Ice Cream Made in all shapes and forms for Parries and Receptions
Hot Chocolate Menier

21 S. Dabuque St.

THE VARSITY SMOKE
is found at
BROWN'S SMOKE HOUSE
Best Cigars and Tobaccos in the city
Five lines of Pipes in stock

WANTED
Special Representatives in this county and adjoining territories, to represent and advertise an old established business house of solid financial standing. Salary $22 weekly, and expenses paid each Monday by check direct from headquarters. Expenses advanced position permanent. We furnish everything. Address, The Columbia, 530 Monroe Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

For New and second hand typewriters all types, Glenn Knox, Assistant Librarian, Law Library. 101-C

WILL ASK FOR BIDS
NEW MEDICAL BUILDINGS
NEED FURNISHINGS

Improvements to Cost $10,000—
New Crematory Purchased
At a Cost of $600

The University has advertised that it will receive bids for several contracts for the finishing up of the medical buildings. Bids will be received for the furnishing of the special furniture for the laboratory, which will consist of cabinets, masse, etc., all in quarter sawn oak, to match the interior wood work of the room. This contract will amount to about $10,000.00. The University has recently purchased a crematory for the disposal of the waste material of the dissection room. This crematory will be installed in the attic of the anatomy building, and will be comprised of a fire brick furnace with metal casing, and other details. The capacity of the crematory is such that it will destroy about two hundred pounds of refuse per hour, and its cost is in the neighborhood of $500.00.

--- NOTICES ---

Students and faculty members are requested to send all notices to the Daily Iowa for publication. Notices must be in the Daily Iowa office by 2 P.M. each day.

University of Iowa Band Concert March 13, S.O. No. 80. Edg. University Band, Battle March 9, 1904. The following announcements and arrangements are hereby announced to take effect from date. To be Major and Inspector of Rifles Practice, 1st Lieut. and Quarter-master, J. P. Kirby vice E. M. Turner absent from the university.

To be 1st Lieut. and Quarter-master, H. M. Pratt, vice J. P. Kirby promoted.


To be 1st Sargent Co. A, A. Sargent R. B. Champion Co. A.

By order of the Commandant, Rule of Liberal Arts Faculty

"Any student who, on account of deficient scholarship, fails in any semester to earn credit for at least half of the work for which he has registered, will not be permitted to register for the following semester"

A. V. Vechten
Secretary of Faculty.

The Twilight Concert
The second Twilight Concert given in the liberal arts auditorium yesterday afternoon under the auspices of the T.W.C.A. was even more largely attended than the first and was fully as successful from an artistic point of view. All of the numbers were of a high order Miss Nicholas sang, Miss Evans gave two readings, Miss Alice Remley gave a piano solo; Mr. Dunham sang and C. H. Cuyler played a violin solo.

Simpson girls’ basketball team won from Highland Park last night 39-34. The Simpson men’s team also won by a score of 35-23.

ADVANCE SALE
OF
Spring Hats

You should see the nobby hats we are showing this season.

All the Newest

Shapes and shades, made by the lending hat firms in America
Dunlap, Hawes, Roofed

Come and See

Coast & Son

American Clathers

Up-to-Date Carriages

THE ONLY RIGS FOR STUDENTS

At Hawley’s TELEPHONE, NO. 219

ST. JAMES HOTEL

THE PLACE TO TAKE A FRIEND TO DINNER

Newly Furnished, Baths, Elevator. Give us a call and be convinced that we have the best service in the city.

W. H. SWAFFORD, Prop. UNIVERSITY CAMPS

E. D. MURPHY

LIVERY

122 South Capital and 10 East College St.

Leland Cafe

1904 Diaries

J. J. LEE

MUNIOER BOOK STORE

1904 Galendars Free

GET

Simpson’s Prices

On

Livery

Vol. 3

KAPPA SIGMA

IMPORTANT WHIST

Betos and Phi Phi Delta Sigma
Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Psi Delta Theta Sigma Chi

In what was important game tournament the Sigmas and Phi Deltas fought for the Delta Tau Delta cup by Simpson. It was the third meeting in which these two great fraternities have been in the same table for the many look practically the same arrangement of the Kappa Sig boys won by the North last night. Last contest was in favor of

8—9-7. The game fought in and by Oelkers and McNeil.

The game that and for Law and The Kappa Phi will have to be. This makes the that has resulted

Play next Wednesday house.

Iowa and at Champaign.

Pritchard is City has pledged

The member medical class beautiful Silver J. B. Saltus and ing his recent

William Garfield has been electorites at Moral re reported the so excellent this year. To palted for admission

Athletic Union the smaller collegiate.

The much the program which the Kappa Sig will come up on that. Much taken in the of the are that will be hung the evening. The glee society both vocal and quartet select constitute the